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DuFresne Seeks Endorsement
for Congressional Seat
by Susan Lesberg

Robert A DuFresne, former
President of WSU, announced
Monday that he will seek DFL
endorsement for the First Congressional seat now held by Albert Quie.
DuFresne made his announcement
at the state capitol.. Congressman
Quie will resign his seat and seek
the Independent-Republican endorsement for Governor of Minnesota in the fall. Presently, DuFresne
is Distinguished Service Professor
at Winona State University.
Asked what his concerns in
Congress would be, he cited labor
and agriculture along with education, particularly education of the
handicapped. Congressman Al Quie
also had a big impact in this area, as
evidenced by his efforts on the
Health Education and LaborCommittee.
"I will center my efforts in
Winona for the t . me being," said
DuFresne. This gives Winona State
students a good opportunity to work

on a federal campaign on a local
level. "I would like to meet with
students interested in working on
my campaign," said DuFresne.
The First District is located in the
Southeastern tier of the State. It
includes eleven counties. This
district extends from Rochester and
Olmsted County, along the Iowa
border, and north along the
Mississippi River to Hastings and
Stillwater.
"During the next month I'll be
visiting all the county chairmen. I
will also contact other state
organizations and caucuses," said
DuFresne. He went on to say that
for the time being, he is more or less
schooling himself as to what the
problems in the district are.
DuFresne is a native of Brainerd,
Minnesota. He received his Bachelor
of Arts degree from St. Cloud State,
his Masters Degree in Political
Science from the University of
Colorado and his PhD from the
University of North Dakota. "I've

always had teaching in mind,
however," said DuFresne.
He went on to say that after
teaching Political Science for so
many years, he would like to
become involved with the real
process.
From 1959 to 1963 he taught at
Mankato State University in the
Education Dept. From 1963-1967 he
was Division Chairman of Education
and Professor at Karney State
College in Nebraska.
The party process for electing a
congressman has several steps.
First, delegates from precinct
caucuses in each county must be
elected. Secondly, a delegate convention must be held to determine
the party's choice. The person
elected must receive 60% of the
votes. Then a primary must be held
for both parties to allow anyone not
nominated by his or her party to
contend for party endorsement.
Lastly, a final election is held to
determine who the next congressman for the First District will be.

Effects of Title IX
on WSU Discussed
by Steve Downer

Title IX, passed in the Education
Amendments of 1972, and going into
effect June 1, applies to men's and
women's varsity and intramural
athletics at WSU. It states that, on
the basis of sex, nobody can be
excluded from or be discriminated
against in any program or activity.
It also states that men's and
women's programs must be funded
equally.
The key word in compliance with
Title IX is "proportionately." Ms.
Susan Day, women's Athletic Director, states that although money
must be divided equally it does not
mean half and half. This is due to
what Day termed "equal opportunity becomes proportionate to the
number using it." She adds, "The
administration has agreed" to
proportional spending.
Athletic funds come from four
sources. This includes 31% of the
student activity fee. After funding
men's football, which is the biggest
expense, this is "cut right down the
middle" according to Dr. Dwight

Marston, men's Athletic Director.
However, as Ms. Day points out,
"student activity fees can't be used
as a comparison for Title IX." This is
because Affirmative Action, a
federal program, contributes to the
women's program.
As to the effect of this law on
WSU, Day felt "it didn't jolt us
much at all" because "it came
gradually.r
The problems that were first
encountered have been "pretty well
ironed out" concurs Marston. "We
have worked on this very closely"
he says of himself and Ms. Day.
After they agree on the budget,
they both sign a letter to the finance
committee, he says.
There are currently nine men's
and eight women's teams at WSU.
Marston feels "every team gets
what it needs" and we follow the
rule as well as we can." In his
opinion "We've done very well."
This is how the four sources of
funds are divided at WSU, accord-

ing to Ms. Day. For 1976-77 there
were 249 male athletes and 151.5
females (as computed by the
university). This is a ratio of 38%
women to men. So 38% of the
money goes to the women. Day
assured me that "without a doubt
we have 38%" of the money.
The law also applies to intramurals, says Day. Marston's comment,
"a lot depends on the number of men
and women" is echoed here by Dr.
Randolph Miller, Director of Intramurals. He says "we spend proportionately" as it "depends on the
number of entrants." He estimates
participation at 60-40 in favor of the
men so the "men get more because
they participate more." Intramurals
are funded by 47% of the student
activity fee.
As to the question of women
competing on men's teams, Marston
feels "if we can supply the team"
and "take care of their needs"
women can have their own team.
Day says they "can't according to
the national association we belong
to" and adds "there's got to be a
two-way street."

Inside:
Freshman Attitudes - Page 4

Dr. DuFresne

Activity Allocations for
1978-79 Listed
Organizational allocations for 1978-79 have been released by the Student
Activity Fund Committee. Some allocations may be raised as the year
progresses and additional funds are granted through the contingency fund
to organizations.

Athletics
Intramurals
SCAC
Up & Co.
Winonan
Students Senate
Music Activities
Drama Activities
Forensics
I.D. Account
Administrative

CONSTANT PERCENTAGE GROUPS
31%

OTHER GROUPS
BCA
Biology Club
Chemistry Club
Chess Club
Dance Theatre
English Club
Film Club
Geology Club
Homecoming
Kappa Elta Pi
Political Science Club
SAM
Satori
SMEA
Zeitgeist
KQAL

5%
13%
6%
7.5%
3%
10%
4%
3%
1%

5%
5%

$49,600.00
8,000.00
20,800.00
9,600.00 *3
12,000.00
4,800.00
16,000.00
6,400.00
4,800.00
1,600.00
8,000.00
$ 8,000.00
281.00
305.00
$350.00
470.00
380.00
280.00
180.00 *1
1,162.00
200.00 *2
190.00
350.00
620.00
850.00
122.00
350.00
1,910.00

*1 Film Club was given $1,000.00 by SAC
*2 Homecoming was given an addition of $575.00 by the SAFC.
*3 Up and Co. was given an addition of $800.00 from SAFC.
Cheerleaders was given $299.09 from SAFC
SAFC allocated an addition of at most $2,000.00 for Drama Activities to
send the play "Scapino" to the Region VII American College Theatre
Festival.
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Volunteer Service Needs
H e► p
Winona Volunteer Services, Inc.
is looking for volunteers in the
following areas. If you are interested in any of the volunteer
opportunities, call 452-5591 between
9 a.m. and 5 p.m., Monday through
Friday. They are a United Way
Agency.

Center West also needs volunteers
on Fridays from 8 a.m. to 9 a.m., and
from 10:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Adopt-a-Grandparent: Visit elderly persons at the C&R Unit at
Community Memorial Hospital,
Sauer Memorial Home, or Watkins
Nursing Home.

One Step at a Time: Our program
is in need of craft materials. If you
have yarn, beads, jewelry, paint
brushes, wood scraps and tools, we
would appreciate them at 109 W.
Broadway. This program is a
one-to-one recreational outlet for
the disadvantaged youth of Winona.

Riverhaven School: Volunteers
for playground duty are needed
from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., 102 Walnut
St.
Transportation Aides: Volunteers
are needed to help people who
cannot get to appointments on their
own. Current need: A volunteer to
drive an elderly woman on Wednesdays 4nd Fridays from Pleasant
Valley to Winona at 1 p.m. and back
again at 3 p.m.

Day Care Center Aides: People
who like to work with children are
needed at Day Care Center East,
located at St. Stanislaus School, any
day except Thursday, from 11 a.m.
to 12:30 p.m. St. Teresa's Day Care

ROTC Dept Considered
for WSU

Operation H.O.P.E.: The Clothes
Closet at 109 W. Broadway has
winter clothes at bargain prices. In
need of paper bags.
Youth Association for Retarded
Citizens: Volunteers between the
ages of 13 and 25 are needed in
recreational activities with the
retarded.
Treasures Galore: Volunteers are
needed to help sell clothing Wednesdays through Fridays from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. and Saturdays from 12 noon
to 4 p.m. Proceeds go to local
charitable organizations.
Items Needed: Couches, chairs,
vacuum cleaners, lamps, beds, rugs,
dressers, dryers, etc. are always
needed. Call us and we will put you
in touch with families who need
these items.

A new department is being
considered for Winona State University. The course is commonly
referred to as Reserve Officer
Training Corps (ROTC).

four years active duty. The Reserves or National Guard is for
those who pursue a civilian occupation with one weekend a month
devoted to military training.

ROTC provides financial assistance that can help reduce the cost of
a college education. For non-scholarship ROTC students, during the
junior and senior year, they receive
$100 per month for up to 20 months.
Army ROTC scholarships pay for
tuition, books, fees and other
academic expenses and provide an
additional allowance of $100 per
month for 10 months each year the
scholarship is in effect.

Currently, there are several
students from Winona State University taking the courses through
the Military Science Department at
the U. of Wisconsin-LaCrosse. As
the situation now stands, students
must travel to LaCrosse to attend
classes; however, depending upon
demand at this institution, a
Professor of Military Science will
travel from LaCrosse to Winona to
conduct classes. For further information contact either: MAJ Robert R.
Harms, UW-LaCrosse, LaCrosse,
WI 54601 or David M. Sanders, c/o
Student Senate Office or c/o
Veterans Office, WSU 457-2025/
2008/2185.

The service obligation is either in
active duty or in the Army Reserve
or National Guard. A person serves
on active duty if he completes the
program and applies for active duty.
Scholarship recipients must serve

—

liKe ROTa m
is b19 this year

Looks

WSU Teaching Grads Get Jobs
A follow-up survey of 1977
Winona State University graduates
registered with the University's
Career and Placement Services,
revealed that about 81 per cent of
the 160 respondents are employed
as full-time teachers.

The remaining 19 per cent are
serving as substitute teachers,
teacher aides, graduate assistants,
Day Care Center employees or are
pursuing non-teaching and homemaking careers.
Of the full-time teachers, about 60
per cent are employed in Minnesota,
14 per cent in Iowa and 10 per cent
in Wisconsin. The remaining 16 per
cent are teaching in Nebraska,
Illinois, Kansas, Nevada, Ohio,
North Dakota, South Dakota, Germany, Guam, and Saudi Arabia.

Of this number 48 per cent are
secondary teachers, 12 per cent are
in elementary teaching, 12 per cent
are in special education, and 4 per
cent are teaching pre-school or
kindergarten classes.
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Campus Shorts
Math Club
The Math Club, a new WSU
organization, is open to all math
students and anyone who is
interested in math. Since its
beginning in November, it has
sponsored two volleyball games and
a tobogganing party. The last
meeting, on Monday, January 23,
was a volleyball game attended by
students and faculty.
Officers were elected a few weeks
ago. They are Bob Skukrud,
president; Diane McColley, vicepresident; Cindy Earney, secretary;
and John Lampert, treasurer. Also
a charter has been written and
accepted. Besides providing social
activities for math students, the
club should be helpful in job

speak on campus. Plans were also
made for the trip to the State
Legislature on February 20. There
will be more on this later.

placement for math majors, because
information about job openings is
given at the meetings.
Political Science Association
The Political Science Association
met on January 25 in conference
room #3 of the Student Union.
Officers were appointed at the
meeting. Russ Larson was appointed president; John McShea, vicepresident; Jeanine Semrad, secretary; and Laurie Schloegel, treasurer.
Future trips and projects were
also discussed. A faculty course
evaluation, and work in precinct
caucus meetings were discussed as
future projects. We will also be
working on inviting candidates to

The PSA will meet again Wednesday, February 1 at 3:00 p.m. in
conference room #3. Persons interested in joining the Political Science
Association and/or working with us
on projects and participating in field
trips are welcome.
College of Saint Teresa
Speech and Hearing Center
The center offers a complete
diagnostic and intervention programs free of charge to WSU and
SMC students with speech and
hearing impairments. Treatment is
available for disorders of articulation, language, voice, and fluency,a

tion, language, voice, and fluency,
and speech and language disturbances connected with hearing loss
or neurological/structural deviations. For further information, call
454-1504.

"One Step At A Time"
February Reminders
Wed., Feb. 1 — training session,
Dining Rooms E-F, 5:30 p.m.
Sat., Feb. 4 — craft workshop,
at The Winona Historical Society
10 a.m.
Thurs., Feb. 16 — rollerskating
fundraiser
7:00-10:00 p.m. at Skate Capital.
One Step At A Time"
Rollerskating Fundraiser
"One Step At A Time" is
sponsoring rollerskating at Skate
Capital, February 16 from 7-10:00
p.m. Tickets are $2.00 and may be
purchased from any "One Step At A
Time" volunteer. Skate Capital is
doing its part to help us by making a
donation to our program for each
ticket sold. Do your part — buy a
ticket now!

- "One Step At A Time"
Thank you Winona State University Volunteers. You're special to
your buddy and to Winona County.
If you're not involved in the "One
Step At A Time" buddy program,
listen to what we have to say.
Our program works with disadvanted kids from the Winona area.
Volunteers work on a one to one
basis. We also hold a group activity
each month. Find out more about us
by coming to our next training
session, E & F of the Kryzsko
Commons.

Official Notices
PLACEMENT SERVICES
INTERVIEWS ON CAMPUS
Large eggs weigh 27 ounces per dozen, medium 24 ounces, small 21 ounces.

IBM COMPANY

FEBRUARY 9 (Thursday)

Interviewing students with Math major or
Computer Science minor

ST. PAUL RAMSEY
HOSPITAL

FEBRUARY 10 (Friday)

Interviewing for nursing positions

BURROUGHS CORP.

FEBRUARY 16 (Thursday)

Interested in talking with students that want
a career in sales — all salaried positions with
good chance for fast advancement

MAYO CLINIC

FEBRUARY 22 (Wednesday)

Must have biology or chemistry major.
Positions for lab technicians and medical
technicians

METHODIST HOSPITAL
ROCHESTER, MN

FEBRUARY 23 (Thursday)
FEBRUARY 24 (Friday)

Interviewing for nursing positions

YEAUrla
TLAir

NEED TAX HELPS
wishing to sponsor a kegger on
Placement Services will hold the
campus Spring quarter, 1978,
following sessions on RESUMES,
Free federal and state income tax should submit a written request to
INTERVIEWS, LETTERS OF
APPLICATION AND TIPS FOR assistance is offered to all students Dr. John Kane, Vice-President for
and persons unable to pay for such Student Affairs, 130 Student Union
JOB HUNTING:
help by the tax accounting students by Monday, February 13, 1978.
FEBRUARY
2-7 4:00 Summer Employment or of the Winona State University
Internships Department of Business AdminisRequests should include the name
tration and Economics.
of the organization, president's
2-21 4:00 B.A.
name and address, date of the
2-28 7:00 B.S.
A tax accounting student will be proposed kegger, and the reasons
MARCH
available beginning February 1
for wanting to sponsor a kegger.
3-21 4:00 B.S.
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Mondays
3-28 7:00 B.A.
through Thursdays in Somsen Hall
Information regarding the regulaAPRIL
Room 305.
tions and cost of sponsoring a
4-18 4:00 B.A.
Persons seeking help are asked to kegger may be obtained from the
4-25 7:00 B.S.
bring W-2 forms and all other Student Affairs Office.
MAY
needed materials.
5-16 4:00 B.S.
The Ad Hoc Liquor Committee,
5-23 7:00 B.A.
SPRING QUARTER KEGGER
composed of students and faculty,
APPLICATIONS DUE
will determine which organizations
All sessions will be held in
can sponsor keggers during Spring
Gildemeister Hall 155. All seniors
Campus clubs or organizations Quarter.
are urged to attend.
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The Attitudes of 1977-78 Freshmen
Based on responses from 198,641 students who enrolled for the first time last fall
at 374 representative colleges and universities

Attitudes

All institutions

2-year colleges

Predominantly
black colleges

Universities

4-year colleges
Pvt., nonsectarian

Protestant

Catholic

2.1%
24.5%
57.3%

1.9%
28.4%
50.2%

1.5%
21.8%
53.6%

1.3%
25.7%
57.0%

1.4%
27.0%
54.8%

1.9%
33.5%
45.5%

5.7%
25.3%
50.2%

3.7%
31.7%
49.1%

17.9%
1.0%

15.2%
0.9%

18.8%
0.7%

22.2%
0.8%

15.4%
0.7%

16.4%
0.5%

18.4%
0.7%

15.4%
3.4%

13.9%
1.5%

80.8%
73.1%
64.4%

80.8%
72.3%
80.1%

81.4%
71.5%
60.8%

82.0%
70.1%
73.6%

80;3%
69.0%
78.8%

81.1%
69.8%
84.4%

81.9%
68.8%
54.1%

81.5%
69.0%
73.2%

75.5%
71.7%
65.8%

78.6%
73.7%
82.7%

81.8%
64.3%
32.0%

79.9%
67.0%
33.5%

82.2%
65.6%
30.0%

81.5%
63.8%
32.2%

83.3%
61.6%
32.0%

82.1%
64.8%
30.1%

83.0%
61.9%
30.6%

84.3%
62.0%
30.3%

84.6%
58.5%
31.5%

72.7%
48.6%
38.9%

76.7%
46.0%
37.1%

62.3%
55.6%
60.4%

61.3%
55.7%
61.0%

65.8%
56.0% 57.0%

59.6%
51.4%
.58.9%

63.2%
55.7%
59.8%

55.9%
56.5%
66.7%

52.6%
46.7%
65.5%

59.6%
31.3%
60.1%

56.9%
59.9%
65.8%

56.2%
65.1%
67.6%

71.0%
54.7%
38.5%

73.0%
57.5%
46.0%

35.5%
54.5% 57.2%

19.8%
42.1%
47.7%

27.7%
48.3%
52.5%

30.3%
53.6%
51.0%

32.9%
36.6%
50.8%

28.4%
47.4%
50.9%

26.1%
45.7%
56.8%

31.5%
32.0%
53.1%

23.7%
37.3%
36.9%

22.9%
47.9%
56.9%

20.7%
51.9%
58.4%

37.4%
48.0%
40.1%

34.6%
50.6%
32.6%

It is all right for people who like each other to have sex
%%men should have job equality
The wealthy should pay a larger share of taxes

66.5%
88.2%
77.1%

33.8%
96.4%
73.3%

50.4%
92.3%
75.2%

54.6%
91.0%
76.9%

35.3%
91.7%
71.0%

50.2%
92.1%
77.6%

47.4%
93.4%
71.8%

33.9%
91.6%
72.1%

36.1%
93.5%
72.5%

52.0%
93.9%
74.4%

55.6%
95.0%
68.1%

51.8%
88.3%
74.8%

52.1%
90.3%
78.1%

Marijuana should be legalized
It is all right to bus to achieve balance
Individual can do little to change society

56.6%
38.4%
47.2%

49.2%
42.8%
41.5%

52.9%
40.6%
44.4%

56.7%
44.4%
47.8%

40.0%
44.9%
41.8%

51.6%
41.5%
45.1%

51.2%
38.3%
40.1%

36.4%
38.3%
40.3%

46.2%
38.3%
39.5%

54.8%
33.6%
42.4%

57.4%
38.0%
39.3%

51.1%
72.7%
49.0%

53.3%
69.9%
45.6%

Homosexual relations should be prohibited
College has the right to regulate off-campuS behavior
Students appreciate college more if they pay more

56.7%
15.1%
49.7%

40.3%
12.8%
46.2%

48.6%
14.0%
48.0%

50.9%
14.6%
44.2%

59.6%
18.9%
51.4%

50.1%
14.7%
46.6%

45.9%
15.5%
50.6%

56.3%
18.8%
51.8%

46.4%
11.9%
51.5%

42.8%
10.0%
53.2%

34.6%
10.5%
50.7%

52.4%
30.3%
40.6%

48.3% .
26.2%
38.2%

Students should help evaluate faculty
College grades should be abolished
De-emphasize organized sports

72.2%
21.2%
27.6%

72.0%
17.2%
25.0%

72.1%
19.2%
26.3%

69.9%
20.5%
26.9%

67.8%
20.5%
26.6%

72.0%
20.7%
25.3%

74.3%
16.8%
29.0%

71.4%
18.2%
27.4%

72.0%
17.5%
25.9%

75.6%
17.0% •
24.4%

75.9%
16.3%
28.7%

63.8%
27.3%
35.1%

67.0%
23.1%
29.5%

Regulate student publications
College has the right to ban speakers
Preferential treatment for the disadvantaged

35.2%
27.1%
38.3%

37.3%
23.2% .
36.5%

36.3%
25.2%
37.4%

40.4%
26.9%
40.8%

49.7%
31.7%
44.7%

36.5%
25.6%
39.7%

33.2%
24.5%
34.1%

43.8%
30.3%
38.1%

33.4%
23.6%
32.7%

27.8%
20.7%
31.0%

24.1%
19.2%
27.9%

57.1%
33.1%
60.6%

49.6%
28.4%
59.3%

Adopt open admissions at public colleges
Same degree standards should be used for all
Students have the right to ban speakers

35.5%
78.5%
61.3%

33.7%
75.9%
54.0%

34.6%
77.2%
57.7%

43.6%
77.1%
55.4%

33.8%
73.2%
52.4%

33.1%
76.8%
58.0%

26.8%
77.6%
60.2%

32.0%
77.6%
56.4%

31.0%
75.7%
60.5%

26.2%
78.1%
59.8%

22.9%
79.2%
64.1%

49.7%
72.4%
55.1%

45.0%
74.0%
58.7%

Objectives student considers essential or very important:
Achieving in a performing art
Becoming an authority in his field
Obtaining recognition from colleagues

11.3%
77.5%
51.8%

15.6%
72.1%
44.9%

13.4%
74.8%
48.4%

10.7%
71.8%
45.6%

15.3%
73.9%
47.5%

14.2%
76.0%
50.0%

16.7%
76.5%
49.0%

17.4%
74.6%
46.0%

14.6%
76.2%
49.2%

13.5%
77.7%
50.6%

- 18.5%
78.9%
55.5%

19.0%
78.1%
61.0%

19.1%
81.5%
64.4%

Influencing the political structure
Influencing social values
Raising a family

19.2%
29.0%
58.8%

12.2%
32.7%
58.9%

15.7%
30.8%
58.8%

12.7%
27.6%
58.4%

15.1%
36.5%
63.7%

16.3%
31.8%
58.3%

18.7%
35.1%
60.1%

17.5%
36.5%
63.9%

19.4%
36.7%
63.7%

17.0%
29.7%
56.5%

22.6%
33.6%
58.7%

25.5%
41.4%
53.4%

27.5%
43.2%
51.5%

Having administrative responsibility
Being very well-off financially
Helping others who are in difficulty

37.9%
65.6%
57.3%

30.9%
50.7%
73.0%

34.4%
58.2%
65.1%

35.0%
61.7%
61.5%

35.6%
55.3%
72.0%

35.6%
59.8%
66.6%

30.3%
50.7%
69.8%

31.5%
47.2%
70.8%

35.2%
52.5%
72.8%

34.4%
57.4%
63.3%

33.7%
56.5%
68.9%

45.8%
70.9%
71.4%

44.3%
74.2%
76.0%

Making a theoretical contribution to science
Writing original works
Creating an artistic work

17.4%
11.7%
12.3%

10.7%
15.8%
19.2%

14.1%
13.8%
15.7%.

12.2%
10.9%
14.4%

9.2%
13.5%
18.4%

13.7%
14.3%
15.7%

16.0%
18.3%
18.4%

12.6%
15.7%
15.4%

13.5%
15.4%
15.9%

17.1%
14.8%
16.4%

21.5%
19.7%
17.1%

19.1%
16.5%
19.0%

21.3%
20.6%
18.4%

Being successful in his own business
Helping to clean up environment
Developing a philosophy of life

55.5%
31.1%
56.4%

38.6%
27.8%
61.5%

47.1%
29.4%
59.0%

48.8%
28.4%
52.0%

49.2%
29.1%
61.7%

46.0%
30.7%
59.7%

45.1%
30.8%
66.9%

45.5%
28.1%
65.5%

45.2%
28.6%
66.5%

46.9%
30.4%
62.8%

45.3%
28.7%
68.1%

62.1%
37.1%
65.2%

61.8%
35.2%
72.2%

26.5%
31.9%
44.5%

32.4%
39.7%
35.2%

29.4%
35.8%
39.9%

25.1%
30.7%
32.6%

33.9%
38.8%
34.3%

31.7%
38.6%
40.0%

32.5%
42.7%
47.1%

33.8%
41.1%
43.4%

35.6%
41.1%
48.7%

30.2%
35.1%
45.6%

33.1%
42.9%
56.7%

45.2%
65.1%
44.7%

47.6%
68.8%
49.0%

Men

Women

Total

Far left
Liberal
Middle-of-the-road

2.0%
25.7%
53.0%

1.8%
24.4%
60.2%

1.9%
25.1%
56.6%

2.2%
23.7%
59.9%

1.9%
19.7%
59.5%

Conservative
Far right

18.2%
1.0%

12.9%
0.6%

15.6%
0.8%

13.3%
0.9%

Govemment isn't controlling pollution
Govemment isn't protecting consumer
Govemment should help private colleges

79.0%
68.7%
65.%

83.5%
73.8%
64.4%

81.2%
71.2%
64.8%

Federal government discourages energy use
Courts are too concerned with rights of criminals
People should not obey laws that violate their beliefs

79.8%
69.2%
33.9%

83.9%
59.2%
30.1%

Government should provide a national health-care plan
Abortion should be legalized
Grading in high school is too easy

60.4%
55.8%
61.6%

Women's activities should be confined to the home
Couples should live together before marriage
Large families should be discouraged

Student's political views:

Public

Private

Public

Public

Private

Public

Private

Student agrees strongly or somewhat that:

_____

Participating in community action
Promoting racial understanding
Keeping up with political affairs

.

SOURCE:

THE AMERICAN FRESHMAN: NATIONAL NORMS FOR FALL,

1977, -

BY ALEXANDER W. ASTIN,

PUBLISHED BY AMERICAN rn, N CI L ON EDUCATION AND UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA AT LOS ANGELES

Try Sh,orty's for
a pleasant
change of
atmosphere

ANNOUNCING .. .
AT THE BOOKSTORE
A NURSING RESOURCE CENTER!!

Shorty's DJ Lounge
And Restraunt
Sunday Specials On Pitchers And Cocktails
9 - Midnight
Come Visit Our Game Room

The Winona State University Bookstore in Winona, Minnesota has
established a Nursing Resource Center of Mosby Titles for the
added convenience of students, faculty, and professionals within
the area.
You are cordially invited to visit the display!!
See what's new in your area of special interest from the nation's
largest and best known publisher of nursing texts and references.
Keep pace with the most current changes in nursing theory,
practice, and trends.

LOUNGE OPEN 10 AM - 1 AM Mon - Sat
Sunday Noon til Midnight
528 Center Street

Come visit us soon and often.
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Opinions
Testing Process Questioned
I like my instructors, but .. .
How many times have you heard something like this from an instructor:
"There are these three points about this situation, oh yes, and before I go
further this will happen if you don't take care to . . ." Quite often you never
do get those three points down in your notes. You can bet they will be asked
for on your next test though. Do the important points get emphasized or
were they included in a rambled monologue? Maybe instructors should ask
to have the students turn in their notebooks for a good evaluation of their
lectures. Pages of rambled, incomplete information might indicate a poor
presentation.
Exams are important since they usually determine the final grade for the
course. Is it too much to ask for sufficient advanced notice so that students
can designate their study time over a week's time? If a student has his time
planned for the next two days and a test suddenly gets plopped within that
time, it raises havoc and frustration.
Remember, this is supposed to be a learning experience, not a big game
ending up with a bunch of fried students at one end of the board.
Instructors should also be aware that students do not possess direct total
recall. Often when demonstrations are being given or when extremely
difficult material is being lectured on, notes are hard (and sometimes
impossible) to take. How often I've asked myself when reading an exam,
"Where did that come from, certainly not my notes or the reading." Most
likely it was situation where notes were , difficult to take. If only I would
have had a handout with the terms, a diagram or in general, the desired
information on it — I might have learned something. Just think, I might
have learned it.
The tests themselves deserve comment. I am usually near my "wits end"
by the time the test pages reach my hands. Anticipation has that effect
sometimes — I know it is important to get a good grade on the test. As I
read down the line of questions and mark (or write) my answer, right or
wrong, my whole concentration is being taken up. When I come to a
question poorly written, "near my wits end" can suddenly become "beyond
my wits end," and at that point, a dark fog penetrates my mind. The
dampness of this fog ignites a rapid succession of shorts to take place
amongst my brain cells. I begin to think of myself on a nice warm beach
somewhere or the uniqueness of a career in ditch digging. If I ever become
an instructor, I hope to make it a point of pre-reading the actual test, and
maybe even including a friend's opinion of the understandability of the
language and sentence structure.
If an instructur can't win a logical argument over a test question, the
question should be thrown out, or credit should be given where it is
deserved. On a test, each point has value to the person taking it. That point
might separate the student from a "C" to a "B".
Vindictive feelings and degradation are not the reasons for my
statements. I like this campus and only wish to make it better. This quarter
has not sparked my present feelings. Every exam period I've wanted to put
my pen to the feelings I have on this subject. It is not only in my major field,
or with every instructor I've had that I find fault, only some and across the
campus.

Thinking about something different? Do you march
to the beat of a different drummer? Let's hear from
you.

More Sports Coverage
Requested
To the editor:
Your attempts to arouse WSU
fans are admirable, but the solutions
for increased student involvement
are much too narrow. For the most
part I would agree with your
assessment of WSU as one of the
poorest athletic supporting schools
in the state — it is disgusting that a
university of this size cannot pack
Memorial Hall. In part, the students
are to blame, but a portion of the
blame must be handed to the
Winonan itself for its inability to
emphasize upcoming athletic
events. To paraphrase the Winonan's own words — You, too, are a
part of the problem, and you, too,
must become a part of the solution.

WINONAN
The Winonan is mitten and edited by and for the students of Winona State University and is
published weekly except June, July, and August and exam periods.

After reading the January 25th
articles on the weekend basketball
games, I was stunned by your
inadequate coverage. These games
were unbelievably exciting — a
thirteen point pounding of Bemidji

State and a thrilling, four point loss
to a fine Moorhead team, yet the
Winonan chose to print but 400
words. There was no mention of the
enthusiasm expressed by the small
but vocal group of Winona fans. We
supporters who were there are
beginning to wonder whether or not
the Winonan reporter was at the
Um.
Mr. Levin has expressed that
WSU students ". . . do not have
anything that they are enough
concerned about to write a letter."
Well, Stu, here's your letter and
while you're getting your sports
department reorganized, tell the
folks about the next home games —
Duluth, Feburary 3rd and Michigan
Tech, February 4th.
Bob Stouffer

Nestle Ad Policies Decried
Nestle, the Swiss-based multinational company, is promoting
their baby formula products in areas
of the world where they cannot
possibly be used properly. Since the
decline of the baby boom in
industrialized nations, Nestle has
gone to Third World countries to
maintain their baby-bottle-andpowdered-milk market. The reason?
The dollar.
Through colorful posters of smiling, healthy babies, radio advertisements, free samples to hospitals,
and "milk nurses," the picture is
painted that the modern mother
who cares about her baby bottlefeeds her baby, and that breastfeeding is a thing of the past.
In the Third World countries,
however, bottle-feeding can be
disasterous. Pure drinking water is
often unavailable, as is fuel for

This is one side of the argument. I understand that instructors do not
always get the feedback in classes that they need, and that's the fault of the
students. When students bring up questions in a class, everyone learns.
What a great idea that is, learning from discussion, it feels good too!
What are we doing here anyway, unless we give it our best shot?
A Concerned Student

Winona State offers top quality
competition of which students must
take to their advantage. The
basketball team expecially showcases performers who have tremendous talent. We fans can see the
leadership of senior Bob Lyons; the
ball-handling of Jeff Cooper, Mike
Krajnak, and Bob Smith; the fine
outside shooting of Ron Gully and
Wendell Anderson; the "Boardbattling", of Dale Salde, Don
Hagemen, and Thomas Diggs.

sterilizing this water. Despite the
directions supplied by Nestle that
sterilization of water and bottle are
essential, the fact remains that in
poverty-stricken slum and rural
areas of developing countries,
sterilization is not practically possible, nor do many mothers realize
its importance.
The poverty of some of these
people is so great, and their
manipulation by Nestle so thorough,
that some mothers use up to 60% of
their family's income to pay for
bottle-feeding. In Barbados a study
showed that 82% of the mothers
\ were diluting the formula, making a
4-day can last from 5 days to 3
weeks. In Sierra Leone, 713 of 717
infants hospitalized for malnutrition
were bottle-fed.
Why do mothers in the Third
World who are perfectly able to

breastfeed their babies, providing
them in their first few months of life
with an entirely balanced diet,
bottle-feed? Nestle's promotional
campaign is responsible. Mothers in
the Third World are led to believe
that bottle-feeding is the most
advanced Westernized (and thus
desirable) form of infant care. The
difference, however, between a
modern American kitchen and an
African village, leads to a very
different result.
Bottle-fed babies are dying in
Third World countries around . the
world. Much of their family's
pathetically small income is being
squeezed from them, and their
poverty deepens. Mothers want to
do the best they can for their
children. Nestle is capitalizing on
this fact.
Dan Milbert
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Arts Etc.

"The Mad Hugger"
Debuts at WSU
He is known as "The Mad
Hugger." He believes that hugging
is an affirmation — "I'm accepting
you and you are accepting me." He
says, "Accept yourself; love yourself; those are difficult things to do,
but they're necessary if you are to
love others." He is Joseph Plut,
English and Humanities instructor
at Brainerd Community College,
Brainerd, Minnesota.
In January of 1976, Joe developed
a "Love Course" at BCC. The
response to the course was overwhelming. People of all ages
attended this first Love Course, and
local groups began requesting Joe
to share his thoughts about love

with them. Since then Joe, the Mad
Hugger, has become a renowned
speaker on the subject of "Love and
the Need for Affirmation."
Joe's message was inspired in
1972 by a lecture given by Dr. Leo
Buscaglia from the University of
Southern California. Dr. Buscaglia
told of the death of a former student
by suicide. He felt that suicide
resulted in part from an educational
system that failed to teach her to
love herself, or realize her selfworth. He felt that love in education
could have prevented this waste of
human life.

lecutre, Joe recognized the need for
love in his work. He began
introducing his students to his ideas
on love in education. Joe has
"touched" thousands of his students
and during the past few years has
brought his experiences of love and
of life to a broader audience by
means of an annual speaking tour.
He will be giving his message
about the value of love in education
here at Winona State on Tuesday,
February 7th at 7:30 P.M. in the
New Lounge in Kryzsko Commons.
This event is sponsored by the
Social Cultural Activities Committee.

After hearing Dr. Buscaglia's

The Week in Perspective
by Connie Wenner

6:45 & 9:15 Film: "A Touch of
Class" CMC St. Yon's
Wednesday, February 1
Sunday, February 5
3:00, 6:00. & 9:00 PM — Up & Co.
Carol Fisher Art Show (runs
Film: "Poseidon Adventure",
through Feb. 26th)
WSU Student Union Cinema
CST Cotter Art Center
8:00 Theatre: "The Glass Mena8:00 FEB: White Collar Crimes
CST Roger Bacon Lecture Hall
gerie", CST Bonaventure Room
6:45 & 9:15 Film: "A Touch of
Thursday, February 2
Class" SMC St. Yon's
8:00 Theatre: "The Glass Menagerie", CST Bonaventure Room Monday, February 6
8:00 Theatre: "The Glass MenaFriday, February 3
gerie", CST Bonaventure Room
Winter Sports Weekend begins at
Tuesday, February 7
SMC
7:30 SCAC Lecture, "The Mad
8:00 Theatre: "The Glass MenaHugger," Joseph Plut, WSU
gerie", CST Bonaventure Room
Union, New Lounge.
Saturday, February 4
7:30 Film: "A. Van Humboldt",
8:00 Theatre: "The Glass MenaSMC College Center
gerie", CST Bonaventure Room

AT THE BOOKSTORE
Valentines Day
Last chance to send your special friend the extra
special card or plaque. We have a very good
selection for you.
Large Picture Poster
These colored pictures are regularly priced at
$3.50, it is now at a close out price of $2.00.
1978 Income Tax Books
We have on stock the latest and best selling
income tax guide and work book. Prices from
$1.25 to $3.95.
Sweat Shirt
We have just placed out blue and yellow long
sleeve sweat shirt in the clothing rummage
sales. Valued at $5.95, Now Only $5.00.
1978 Calendars
If you need a 1978 calendar or appointment
book, they are now being sold at half price.
STOCK IS GOING FASTll lll
Blue Mountain Arts
A new shipment of Blue Mountain Art cards and
posters has just arrived. If you haven't seen this
new line, it is really different.

Fibers Exhibit
in Progress
by Virginia Holbert
"Images Of, On, With Fiber" by
Merle Sykora is a collection of
hangings, collages, sculpture, and
silk screens that explore the texture
and pattern of fiber. The show will
be in Watkins Gallery through
February 13.
It is the "images of fiber, or the
silkscreens, that offer the most
interesting interpretation of fiber.
"Wisconsin River Snowstorm" is a
very nice example. Areas of
texture, taken from materials of
different weaves are laid in irregular shapes upon each other. These
overlapping patterns in grays, tans,
and gray-greens create a beautiful,
cold landscape effect.
In this technique, the textured
appearance of fiber is used, but not
the fiber itself. Sykora seems most
successful in these silkscreens, as in
his other work, when he has been
inspired by nature. Examples of this
are "Bog Burned Branchless" and
"North Shore Autumn."
On a much larger scale, and using
a very different technique is the 12
ft. high schulpture "Sunshinerain."
In this, a large woven panel is
suspended from the ceiling to floor
level. The panel is blocked off into
broad stripes of reddish-brown, tan,
rust, blue, and gray. At diagonal
angles from each side of the panel
are suspended curtains of thin
cables of twisted yarn. The curtains
of yarn are striped in a pattern that
echoes the center panel. Walking
slowly around the piece, one senses
a very nice movement in changing
pattern and color. Looking through
the curtain is a bit like looking out a
window into the rain.
Not all of the pieces are as
successful but they all show a high
level of craftsmanship.

1\x CO...71:a A FLMA4
"A" is the first letter of every
alphabet except the old German, in which it is the fourth,
and the Ethiopian, in which
it is the 13th!

Joseph "The Mad Hugger" Plut

Michael Johnson:
A Musical Blend
Photo & Story by
Rod Lindberg

WINONAN Photo Editor
If God does grade on the curve, as
Michael Johnson had contemplated
between numbers during his concert, then I expect he got an "A"
after his concert in Somsen Auditorium last Wednesday.
Michael Johnson displayed his
ability to blend various styles of
music together with excellent
results before a highly responsive
crowd of approximately 600. Before
his last scheduled song Michael
showed his appreciation by saying,"
Thank you for braving the weather,
I'll come back and play for you
anytime."
Michael started quickly to set the
audience at ease. After finishing his
first song, he introduced a number

from his latest album by explaining,
"I'd like to play you a song I learned
off my new album." He then played
"Ain't Dis Da Life."
The only problems Michael had
were minor ones. While warming up
before the concert, he asked if
anyone had brought an extra shirt
for him, as he thought he'd put it on
over the one he had on because "It's
cold in here." His sound system also
quit for one song, but it did not seem
to bother him very much and the
audience had no problem hearing
him play the song.
From "Let's Drop The Big One"
to "Here Comes The Sun" Michael
Johnson gave WSU another excellent performance. Since he had not
performed at WSU since '76, my
only complaint would be that he
doesn't play here often enough.
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Knop, Adams, Lead

Women Cagers Cop Third Straight
by Chris Neuharth
WINONAN Sports Reporter
The Winona State women's basketball team upped its record to
eight wins and four losses last week
with victories over Mankato State
and UM-Morris.
Coach Marge Moravec's cagers

lead.
WSU came out running in the
second half and took charge of the
contest, never to relinquish their
lead. Strong rebounding by forwards Leeza Knop and Maureen
Adams keyed the WSU fast break.
Coach Moravec was pleased with
her team's performance, adding that
"everyone played well including the
substitutes", who played well and
didn't give up many points.
On Saturday night in Morris, the
Warriors overcame foul problems to
defeat the Cougars by a score of

Time Out
For Sports
erupted for a season high ninety-one
points enroute to their 91-61 rout of
Mankato State last Tuesday in
Memorial Hall.
The Warriors started off shakily,
but withstood some early sharpshooting by the Mavericks and
settled down to a 46-34 halftime

75-62. Top performers Adams and
Knop, and field general Jean
Marston fouled out of the game for
WSU.
The Warriors held a one-point
halftime lead, 33-32, and came on
strong in the second half to outscore
Morris 39-33, for a total of 72-65.

Kooken's Strikes
Get Bowlers Rolling
Thanks to some super performances from team captain Glenn
Kooken, the WSU men's bowling is
slowly coming out if its season-long
slump and making its way up
towards higher places in the
conference (MIBC) standings.
After spending most of the season
wallowing in last place, the men
came around and downed Gustavus
Adolphus and first-place UWLaCrosse. When the next issue of
the MIBC standings comes out, the
Warriors should be well out of the
cellar.
Kooken is mainly responsible for
the rally. Against GA, he had the
chance to do what every bowler
dreams of — reaching the 300 mark.

Adams led all scorers with 19
points, five of these coming from the
charity line. Senior captain and
playmaker Mary Bartley tallied 18,
while Knop chipped in 14.
WSU hit 28 shots from the field
and was 16 of 21 from the free throw
line, as compared to 21 field goals
and 23 of 34 free throws for the
Cougars.
Also deserving mention is the
Warrior junior varsity squad, who
won their game 44-34, raising its
record to a very respectable eight
wins and two losses.
Winona State travels to St. Paul
this Tuesday to take on the College
of St. Catherine's, the defending
champs of last season. The next
home game for the Warriors will be
Parent's Day on Saturday, February, 12, against UM-Duluth.

John Adams lived longer
than any other President,
according to World Book
Encyclopedia. He died just 5
months before his 91st birthday on July 4, 1826, the
same date that Thomas
Jefferson died.

After rolling nine consecutive
strikes, Kooken left himself a split
in the tenth.
He did, however, wind up with a
695 series for the day. In fact, that
score was the league's high until the
next day, when another keglar
posted a 703 against Gustavus.
Saturday, the Warriors notched a
28-18 upset win over league-leader
LaCrosse. Kooken had high series
and high game with a 233-662. Jerry
Chase and Rich Thurley also had
600-plus series with 621 and 615
scores, respectively.
The women, meanwhile, dropped
a 27-19 decision to the Indian
women. Pam Grose led the effort by
rolling a 551 series.

The first magazine for women
was Lily, started at the end of
the 19th century by Amelia
Bloomer.

USED HOUSEHOLD ITEMS,
FURNITURE, APPLIANCES
ANTIQUES, etc.
at tremendous savings

WINONA SELLING SERVICE

CONSIGNMENTS, BUY, SELL

WSU Loses
Two by Two
to Two Teams
Ben Hix must be wondering about
his luck as his Winona State
basketball team lost a pair of games
by two points over the weekend.
The losses came at the hands of
Southwest State (46-44) and nationally ranked UM-Morris (55-53).
Hix said his team played "real
well" against Morris. "The luck isn't
going our way", the third-year coach
continued.
One bright spot for the Warriors,
and Hix, is the resurgence of Bob
Lyons. Lyons, a second team all-NIC
player last year, hit for 35 points
over the weekend.
"He's starting to shoot like he did
last year", Hix said of Lyons.
Once again, as they have so often
this season, the Warriors pulled out
defeat from the jaws of victory in
the Southwest game. An errant
inbounds pass from Lyons went out

of bounds with eight seconds
remaining, giving the Mustangs one
last chance to break the 44-44
deadklock.
Southwest got the ball downcourt
quickly, and Dexter Cooley hit from
30 feet out to give the Mustangs the
victory.
The shot from Cooley nullified a
Warrior comeback. WSU was
down by five points with three
minutes remaining in the game.
Cooley was the game's leading
scorer with 15 points. For the
Warriors, Lyons had 14 points while
Wendell Anderson added 12.
The Warriors hope to get back in
the winning column this weekend as
they entertain the University of
Minnesota-Duluth on Friday and.
Michigan Tech University on Saturday at Memorial Hall. Tipoff is at
7:30 P.M.

[Above] WSU forward Maureen Adams puts up an
inside shot over Mankato State's Mary Jeddeloh.
[Left] Guard Mary Bartley looks for two points with a
short jump shot against Mankato, while Jean
Marston [#10] gets set to rebound. [KPhotos by
Casey W. Lake.]

220 E. 3rd St.-Winona, MN 55987
Phone 507-454-2101
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9:30-5:00
Fri. till 9:00 p.m.

WILL PHOTO
ettatilete
766x Smeee
• MOVIES
• SLIDES
• ENLARGEMENTS
• BLACK & WHITE FILM

Phis . . . Next Day Service on
Koaacolor II (110, 126, 35mm).
In by 10 a.m. — ready by 5 the
next day.

COLLEGE REP WANTED to distribute "Student
Rate" subscription cards at this campus. Good
income, no selling involved. For information &
application write to: Mr. D. DeMuth, 3223 Ernst
St., Franklin Park, Illinois 60131

MON - FRI 8 AM - 5:30 PM
SAT 9 AM - 3 PM
PHONE 452-1058
410 CENTER ST
(1 BLOCK EAST OF MAIN
BETWEEN 8th & 9th)
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Experience Outclasses
WSU in Gymnastics
by Mike Killeen
WINONAN Sports Reporter
You hear the word experience
mentioned quite frequently in
sports, but to Winona State
gymnastic coach Steve Juaire,
experience is badly needed on the
Warrior team as the women placed
second in a dual meet Thursday
night at Memorial Hall.
The University of Minnesota took
top honors in the meet with 127
points. The Warriors took second
with 108.7 points, while the University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire
brought up the rear with 97.95.

The Gopher's experience showed
through as they won all the top
honors in the meet. Only Winona's
Julie Berreth could break the U's
dominance as she tied the Gopher's
Sheryl Nelson for first place in the
vault.
While the Gopher's experience
was showing through, the Warrior's
inexperience was also evident. The
team, which consists of six freshmen, is "doing better in practice
than in meets, but that's to be
expected", Juaire said.
Juaire continued by saying that
the U's "experience beat us. We
didn't get clobbered by their

From the Bleachers
Sports Notes and Quotes

freshmen — their experience
showed through."
"I'm pretty well pleased with the
outcome of the meet, although I'm
disappointed on the results of the
beam", Juaire said. Although this
has traditionally been the Warriors
bad event in terms of scoring,
Juaire said that it has been
"improving".
While Juaire said it is "always
good to beat a team like Eau Claire",
the Warriors can "learn by watching
a team like the University of
Minnesota."
The next home meet for the
gymnasts is on February 9 when
they entertain Augsburg College
and Bemidji State University.

It may only be the beginning of
February, but don't tell the WSU
men's baseball or women's softball
teams it's too cold or too early to
practice.
Both of those teams have begun
to train for the spring season
already. The women are working in
Old Memorial, and the men have
been loosening up for about three
weeks.
It looks like this will be another
banner year for - WSU baseball.
Even the pitching staff, which some
thought would be hurt by the loss of
some seniors, is shaping up to be a
good one.
Attitudes are said to be the
biggest plus so far in practice.
Everybody seems to be working
hard and working together.
Two big sports names will be
visiting Winona this spring. Dan

could do no better than a 279-1
record as an amateur wrestler at
149.5 pounds.
The Olympic gold medal-winner is
now the head coach at powerhouse
Iowa University.
Wilma Rudolph will be on the
campus of St. Teresa's later on this
month as a speaker for a women's
athletic banquet. Rudolph is famous
as an Olympic runner. The story of
her recovery from polio to become a
star has even been the subject of a
movie.
Williams Arena in Minneapolis
will be the site of a home basketball
game for the University of Minnesota when they meet Wisconsin on
February 9.
What makes the event noteworthy though, is that the WSU
junior varsity basketball squad will
be the host of Minnesota's JV squad
for the preliminary contest.
Coach Bill Squires and his cagers
will get a chance to meet more
talent than most varsity college
teams ever get the chance to. (It's a
rush for reporters, too.)

Golf at WSU
Begins
In February Luther, Morris Sunk
By Warrior Swimmers
Gable, practically a machine as an
amateur wrestler, will be the
featured speaker for the Winona
Mat Club's annual banquet on
March 21. Gable, who trained
tirelessly as an Iowa State grappler,

Even though it's only the beginning of February, golf coaches
"Moon" Molinari and Joyce Locks
are already looking ahead on their
calendars toward the varsity golf
seasons.
If anyone is interested in women's
varsity golf, there will be a meeting
held today at 4 p.m. in Room 210 of
Memorial Hall to discuss plans for
spring practice.
The men's meeting will be held
Thursday, February 16, in Memorial
209 at 3:15 for all men interested in
being on the men's varsity squad.

ck
PHYSICAL FITNESS

Mona Miller performs on the balance beam during last week's triangular with Minnesota and
UW-Eau Claire. [Photo by Rod Lindberg.]

ND State, Moorhead
Master
WSU Wrestling Squad
by Joe Bissen
WINONAN Sports Editor
An otherwise excellent season for
the Winona State wrestling was
rudely interrupted last weekend by
visiting teams from North Dakota
State University and Moorhead
State University when those two
squads posted dual meet wins over
the Warriors.
North Dakota State, another of
the many nationally-ranked teams
the Warriors have faced, came in
Friday night and took a 25-21
decision over WSU.
Tom Danielson and heavyweight
Jeff Twing pinned their foes, while
Mike Coakley, Bruck Anderson, and
Gerry Nolan took decisions for
WSU. Dennis Anderson dropped a
last-second 6-5 contest to All-American Mark Reinmitz.
Friday night's effort probably
cost WSU its dual meet with

Moorhead the next afternoon. The
Warriors looked tired and lackluster
in dropping a close 18-17 battle to
the Dragons.
Although the meet's outcome
eventually rested on the afternoon's
final match between Twing and
MSU's Mark Feight (which Twing
lost 10-3), the meet was lost "in a lot
of places", according to coach Tom
Eitter.
Nolan pinned Russ Koenig in 3:23
to up his record to 18-6-1 for the
year. Nolan and 190 pounder Mike
Reed, who won 11-6, did a "super
job", commented Eitter.
Dennis and Bruce Anderson were
the other Warrior winners, while
Ron Mueller drew.
The Warriors also lost earlier in
the week to Athletes in Action, a
group of highly talented wrestlers
who travel worldwide as a Christian
organization.

1. If you're average, muscle tissue accounts for (a)
over half your weight (b)
about 10 percent of your
weight (c) around three-quarters of your weight?
2. A perfect score in the
U.S. Marine Corps Youth
Physical Fitness program
competition requires a young
athlete to do 100 sit-ups, 60
push-ups, 30 pull-ups, a 300
yard shuttle run in 44 seconds and a 9-foot 10-inch
broad jump (a) every month
(b) with only three minutes
between each event (c) one
event every hour?

Winona State's men's swim team
ran up its third win in a row last
Thursday when it throttled Luther
College 65-38 in Decorah, Iowa.
Domination of the meet was so
complete for the men that scoring
was not used for the last three
events and they became exhibitions.
The Warriors won first place in
every event. Winners included the
medley relay team of George
Youngvorst, Scott Bonine, Mike
Conrad, and John Shad. Individual
winners were: Conrad, Bruce Jerner, Jim Wolters, Mark Glubka,
Scott Holubar, Youngvorst, and
Bonine.
Gail Lowery set a varsity record
of 2:10.45 in the 200-yard freestyle,
but the women fell by a 78-48 mark
3. Good exercises for all
ages are (a) weight lifting and
javelin throwing (b) walking
and biking (c) jai-alai and
polo?
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to Luther. Lori Hasselbring and
diver Barb Nei were the other
first-place winners for WSU.
Saturday, the Warriors travelled
to Morris and won a nip-and-tuck
contest by 62-61 in the last event
when Gayle Lowery, Sue Peake,
Cheri Banks, and Lori Hasselbring
teamed up to win the 200-yard
freestyle relay in 1:43.84.
Hasselbring won three events,
while Lowery and Peake each won
two at Morris.
The Warriors also competed
against South Dakota State but lost,
90-31.
The men will swim in their last
home meet Thursday when they
meet WU-LaCrosse at 6:30.
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Buck-A-Roo SPECIAL
BUCK-A-R00 AND FRENCH FRIES SG" $i 00
DOUBLE BUCK-A-R00
AND FRENCH FRIES BOTH FOR
THUR, FRI, SAT, SUN

505 Huff

$ 1 55

FEB 2nd 3rd 4th and 5th

Across from WSU

